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fourteen Laymen of Citizens Committee of
One Hundred Will Name Ticket.

Dick S. Ramsey, chairman of tho Citizen* Com-
•ntttee of One Hundred, announced yesterday that
t!»e sub-committee of fifteen who are to select the
eight lawyers to be candidates for Supreme Court

Justiceships would consist of the following men:
D*ck B. Ramsay (Ind. Dem.). Charles A. Sehleren
<Bep). Abner B. Halght (Citizens T'nion.). John C.
Kelley and. Denv>. Henry Batterman (Ind. Rep.),
Benjamin F. Blair (Rep), Alexander G. Calder
iTDem.). William McCarroll (Irvd.t. A.H. EaMmond
«pern.). James Cunningham (Labor), and Darwin R.
Jamee (Rep.), of Kings County, and 'William L-
jiCofntt, l>ouglas ConklTn. William U Van Clief and
John Alkee.

None of the men named are lawyers excepting
Benjamin F. Blair.

Conservatives Think They WillCon-

trolState Committee To-day.
Whatever attempts may be made by the Hearst

members of the Democratic State Committee to

control that body when It meets at the Hoffman
House to-day will be defeated, according to the

best information last night. The conservatives said
they had the situation so well in hand that Itwas
possible the radicals would not care to force a
•bow of strength. It was thought that perhaps the

Hearst men would try to get a line on what they

could do by fighting for Buffalo as the place for

the convention and for a date earlier than Sep-

tember 25. which is the earliest that has been sug-
gested by the conservatives. Saratoga- will proba-
blybe named.

Unless there is a change in the programme. Cord
Heyer willremain chairman of the committee. He
had intended to resign, knowing that there Is op-
position to him in the committee. His resignation

ttt this time, however, would furnish an oppor-
tunity for a contest that might split the committee,
a situation In which the Hearst men would have
been in a position to press some of their demands.
Mr.Meyer has, therefore, yielded to the desire of
the conservatives, and willremain as chairman, but
with the understanding that he shall not be a can-
didate for re-election after the convention.

Following the recent hobnobbing of William P.
Dbnners. of Buffalo, with Charles F. Murphy at the
tatter's country estate on Long Island, it was re-
ported last night that Murphy had gone to the
front and asked that Meyer retire to-day infavor
of Conners. Itwas said that this was not at all
tin Indication that Murphy had gone over to
Hearst, but simply that he had promised to do
•rhat he could for Conners as a personal matter.
Ifarphy was told, according- to the report, that
there was no ofaance for hi* friend, as Mr. Meyer
\u25a0N»I4 not retire at this time.

There Is an impression that Murphy is not at all
•wsrse to getting into friendly relation* with the
Hearst men, as he thinks he may need them In
Bghtlag the MoClellan influence at the primaries.
At the same time be thinks. it Is said, that it
Would never do for him to come out openly now for
Hearst's nomination, as it would be used against
him by the conservative element and might be the
tpunedlat* cause of his losing several districts.

Oord Meyer. Senator McCarren and Murphy were
together Ina private room in the Hoffman House,
But refused to say what their conference was
Stout. Other members of the state committee
Who had reached the city dropped Into the confer-
Sec* from time to time. Itis known that McCar-
rea Is violently opposed to everything that savors
Sf Hearst, and whatever influence be possesses will
be thrown against giving the Hearst people any
consideration whatever.

Norman E. Mack, of Buffalo, who represents the
State Inthe Democratic National Committee reached
the Hoffman House last night. He had stopped off
|h Albany to see ex-Governor David B. Hill,as told
in another column.

As for himself, Mr.Mack reiterated what he has
\u25a0aid before, that he believes Mr. Hearst to be the
most available candidate for the Governorship
nomination, but he willnot support him unless he
Is the regular nominee of the Democratic conven-
tion.

P. B. McCabe, who some weeks ago was an oper>
candidate to succeed Cord Meyer, was one of those
In the lobby of the Hoffman last night who was
trying to get a line on the situation. He said that
lte h,Ti dropped his ambition to be state chairman
As to who should be nominated for Governor, thatwss a question, he declared, which did not have to
xife fettled at this time. He was open to conviction

There are five vacancies in the state committee
which, according to the rules, should be made
up of fifty members. These are due to the deaths
of Thomas J. Dunn. Elliot R. Danforth, James H.
Brown. George R. Finch and Patrick H. Ke&hon.
One of the suggestions made last night wm» that
the Hearst members of the committee might try
to force the committee to fill these vacancies.
Such an attempt willnat succeed, however. On
uccount of the reapportfcmment there will have
to be some changes in the committee at the time
-of the convention. In the first place, there will be
In the future flfty-one. instead of flftv, members
Of the committee, Vhich is organized according:
to Senate districts. Then the shifting of the dis-
tricts willthrow two members of the present com-
snlttee in the same district In some instances.

WUilam F. Balkam. of Rochester, the treasurer
cf the cofT>m!ttre, has handed in his resignation. It
is thought, however, that he willbe Induced to re-
Saaln until the convention. Pressure of business is
»"iven as the reason for the resignation. Thomas
W. Finukane !b a candidate to succeed Mr.Balkam
In the committee.

TO SELECT JUDICIARY CANDIDATES.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB NOW.
It is now the National Democratic Club both !n

gact and before the law. Justice MacLean, in the
;Bupn«u* Court late yesterday afternoon, signed the
Mrdsr authorising the Democratic Club to prefix
"TJatfcmal" to its corporate name. The application
«v made early yesterday morning by "SI. Warley
Tlatrek, the lawyer.

SAY? MAYOB CANT VETO LICENSE

Saloonkeeper't Action Leads to Bequest for
Corporation Counsel's Opinion.

The right of Mayor Fhjjanof Jersey City to veto
M liquor license Is questioned, ana City Clerk Mc-
Carthy has asked Corporation Counsel Record for
an opinion.

The Mayor vetoed a license granted by the Ex-
«tee Board which he had appointed, but sent th*
veto to the board named by Judge Blair, under
the new liquor act. The saloonkeeper promptly re-
tained a lawyer, who mad* a demand of the City
Clerk for th license, maintaining that the powrr
of the Excise Board was absolute and the Mayor
bad r.o authority to veto. The City Clerk con-
sulted the law. and finding there was foundation
for the lawyer• contention requested the opinion
of the Corporation Counsel, who is siudvine thestatute*.

"Westcott WillTrtbtf&yBe<Crfpp!sa forI#»
from Wound inHfp.

Orange, July SI (Special).—Ha«tcg> been tzr:r*«Md
by th* fact that feeding- through a tub* I \u25a0»\u25a0
in the nostril and reachtnc down the <s*r '-**\u25a0*
was an extremely uncomfortable method of is*
cetving nutrition, Parker C. WestootC. th« Bsst
Orange "towel- burglar, consented to> take \u25a0 •"-» '

rant In the old fashioned way at th*Orac* £
mortal Hospital to-day. Westcott. who was SBSt
by Special Watchman Gecrs* Hoyt on flatuwsW
morning as he was attempting to escape. will

—>
ably be a cripple for Ufa Hoyt's mark \u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0*
was so good that the first bullet wound was •
bull's-eye for the second, and one of the bnllst? \u25a0

imbedded in the bone near the hip Joint.
In Westrott's room in Newark a quantity sfi^'

elry has been found. Mrs*. Frank K.Chew, el S>a
22 North 9th street. Newark, has identified a *•\u25a0\u25a0*
Ing glass a* having been stolen from her iK>u»**»
April 22 last. It is therefor* reasonably csssssi
that, despite the fact that Weati-ott has served

*"**
terms for burglaries committed InNewark n« "SB
also operated in that city as wellas inEast Prang*
Among the things found in his room was a jsss
watch marked "K. E. C." an open face «n*er
watch with a Our de Us pendant, cuff button-
skull and crossbones silver ring, breastpins. **\u25a0
earrings irnd other Jewelry. Most of the «tv

"
t&V

Is of little value and was probably not wort' S »-^
Ing. 1

TOWEL BTTtGLML DECIDES TO EAT.

Rebels Strong in Monte Cristi
—

Hatred of Americans.
San Juan. P. R.. July 2:> (Special).—French and

Cuban steamers have arrived here from Santo Do-
mingo, bringing as usual \u25a0 number of Dominican
political r< fugees. Among tin- arrivals wire the

wife •<"'! children of Francisco Catraln. admiral
of the Dominican navy In President Morales'i term.

it Is sail that the authorities «•? the present ad-
mlni«tratii n In Banta Domingo are eagerly \v.;t. ii-
Injf ff>r Castrain.

Another visitor from s.u'.tD l>'>n!;n'-;o was .1. T.
Smith, of Wilmington, N. <'. who i> doing Sushies;?

In that republic. He says:

The revolutionary movement In I •\u25a0 ionit
leaders. Jimenez and Morales la dailj gaining vigor
Practically the entire province of Mont- • nsti is
In the handa of the rebels, and the government has
bad t" rush reinforcement aft> r reinforcement to
General Ricardo Limardo. who continues t.. hold
out in the town of Monte o-lsti. but lias r..>t »uc-< eerie<i in gaining ::ny evident advantage over the
Insurgi nt.-.

<;r«-;i? consternation has been caused in govern-
ment circles by the failure of Ministers Joubert
nnd Vasques to <.•»t i*i1• permission from the ts-iv-
ernment at Washington to dispose of ;!.»• money
deposited in the National City Bank of N< w York
for the payment of the Dominican creditors.

The landing of ex-President Morales In Santo Do-

DOMINICAN CONDITIONS.

A PALACE MONROE IN R!O.

Rio Janeiro. July Sl.—At a special session of
the Pan-American Congress to-day Baron dc

Rio Branco, the Brazilian Minister of Foreign

Affairs, announced tint President Alves had
named the St. Louis Pavilion th<> Palace Mon-
roe, In honor of the visit <>( Secretary Root.

The Kss.=>x Assemblymen were never enthusias-
tic about Mr. Record, and they say that their
indorsement of him was given as a personal
favor to Senator >lby. Now that they realize
the mistake made in selecting Mr. Record as
their candidate there is some anxiety as to the

best means of retrieving the error committed.
Mr. Colby is believed to be still strongly In favor
of Mr. Record, and it is possible that he may
strenuously oppose any move made to retire his
favorite.
In case Mr. Record should be persuaded to

get out it is not certain who will be taken up
by the Colby men as a Senatorial candidate.
Organization Republicans who heard the rumors
yesterday gleefully remarked that the hand-
writing on the wall was becoming more easily
decipherable every .lay.

Some Colby Leaders in Essex
Alarmed Over Popular Attitude.
It was learned yesterday in Newark that some

of the Colby leaders have become alarmed over
the popular lukewarmness or hostility toward
Georpre L. Record's candidacy for the United
States Senate,, and that plans are n*">w afoot to
persuade him to withdraw.

Says He Wants to Drive Politics
Into Open.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Bordentown. July 31.-A reform mass meeting was
held here to-night under the auspices of the Lin-

coln Republican league, of Burlington County.

The attendance was fair for the hot night, but the
heat was hard on both the audience and the speak-

era.
General E. Burd Grubb. leader of the reformers

in the county, presided at the meeting, and the

speakers were Senator Everett Colby. George L.

Record and Mayor Mark Fagan of Jersey City.

Senator Colby opened the meeting with a stirring

address. He said in part:

We don't go over the state saying that these men
up at Trenton are there to make money for wnat

they do. We hope that they are not. but^we do
say from experience that it is the vast influence
of the corporations that controls our legislation in
this state. Itis at these little dinner parties given
by the Public Service Corporation and by the rail-
roads that much of New Jersey's legislation that
becomes law is planned. It's at a dinner party, too.
in Xew York, or possibly in some part of Jersey,
that the big men on the Republican state ticket
are nominated each year.

What we want to do is to drive politics from be-
hind closed doors into the streets, into the trolley
cars, the factories, the homes, the places of busi-
ness. Once we pet the machine Into the light and
show up ItR corruption we can beat it.

FEAR FOR RECORD.

COLBY AT BORDENTOWN.

application, but which can come only through

long and patient effort. »*-,«->i
Some advance at least may be made towara

the complete rule of Justice and peace among
nations in Heu of force and war. The associa-
tion ofso many eminent men of all the republics.

leaders of opinion in their own home, must re-

sult in friendship that willprove of Inestlmablo
value. Temperate and kindly discussion by you
of matters of common Interest will result in tne
ascertainment of common sympathy ana aim.
and in the dissipation of misunderstanding

will be a salutary exhibition to all American

This peaceful and considerate method of con-
ferring on international questions

•
rre ec"*2

of any solutions that may be reached, willmarK

a substantial advance In the direction of inter-
national good will and understanding. Inose
beneficent results the government and tne peo-
pie of the United States of America greatly ae-
sire. We wish no victories but those of peace;
no territory except our own. and no sovereignty

except sovereignty over ourselves, which we
deem independence.

The smallest and weakest member of the fam-
ilyof nations is entitled to the respect of the
greatest empire, and we deem the observance 01

that respect the chief guarantee of the weaK
against the oppression of the strong. We neither

claim nor desire rights, privileges or powers we

do not freely concede to every American repuo-

lic. We wish to increase our prosperity, expand

our trade and grow in wealth and wisdom, but
our conception of the true way to accomplish

this is not to pull down others and profit by

their ruin, but to help all our friends to common
prosperity and to growth, that we may all be-
come greater and stronger together. Within a
few months for the first time the recognised
possessors of every foot of soil on the American

Continent can be. and Inor- willbe. represented

with acknowledged rights as equal sovereign

states at the great World's Congress at Th»
Hague. This will be the formal and final ac-
ceptance of the declaration that no part of the

American Continent is to be deemed subject to

C°L.et us pledge ourselves to aid each other In
the full performance of the duty to humanity

that this accepted declaration implies, so in time

the weakest and most unfortunate of our repub-

lics may come to march with equal step with the
stronger and mere fortunate. Let us help each

other to show that for all races of men the lib-
erty for which we fought and labored is the

twin sister of Justice and peace. Let us unite

in creating, maintaining and making effective
all American public opinion, whose power and

influence may prevent international £«»» and

forever preserve our country from the burden

of such armaments as are massed behind tne

frontiers of Europe, and so bring us •\u25bc«' nearer
the perfection of ordered liberty. Thus willcome
security, prosperity, production, trade, wealth,

learning, arts and happiness.
You are laboring more for the future than for

the present, but ifthe right tendency established
by the work you do here shall continue among

all the millions of people on the American con-
tinent, long after our final adjournment long

after our lives, there willcome incalculable bene-
fits to all our beloved countries, which, may it

please God. will continue free. independent ana
happy through all the ages to come.
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Kn'^hLshrid.ee, London, 5.V.
(Centre ofFashionable Londoii.)

Refined and Dainty Apparel.
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The Muscle
in the Hedge

'
I'm not very big.'* said the hedge,

"but Ican withstand as much as
stone." Our arguments for the by-all-
means form of life insurance are
rquallv powerful hedges. They are
invincible. Send a pcstal for name
hedging facts.mMB

FAILED TO GET THIRD TERM.
Jane has associated with him ex-Assembly-

man F. B. Saunders. a Republican. Mr. Saun-
ders served two terms in the Assembly and
demanded a third term. This is exceedingly
difficult to obtain in Cortland County, where a
nomination is equivalent to an election. Mr.
Saunders was not considered by the Republican
leaders to be indispensable, and he was told
politely but firmly that he could not go back.
After trying in vain to get the Republicans to
send him back for the third time, he lost his
temper and Joined the Independence League.

Cortland people generally feel that the Hearst
men tried to work tho confidence game on them.
At the organisation meeting it was announced
by ex-Senator Mackey and others that the move-
ment was purely for municipal ownership, which
has many advocates in Cortland. About forty
people turned out at the first meeting. At the
close of the meeting th^re was a good deal of
surprise when Mackey said that he wanted all
those present to join the Independence I^eague.
About half of tho audience promptly left the
hnll. At the second meeting, held a few days
ago. only twenty persons were present, and there
was an entire absence of enthusiasm.

C. W. Collins, a leading Prohibitionist of Cort-
land County, was induced to go Into the muni-
cipal ownership movement. Mr. Collins is a
member of the Board of PunHr Works of Port-
land, and has the respect of his neighbors.
When it developed that the municipal ownership
supporters were expected to join the Independ-
ence League nnd work for the election of Will-
lam R. Hearst. Mr. Collins was much disgusted.

'•The Hearst movement in Cortland County,"
said Wesley Hooker, ex-presidtnt of the Na-
tional Bank of Cortland. "is exciting the .Ip-
rlsion of thoughtful voters in the Republican
and Democratic organizations. So far as Ihave
been able to discover, the Republicans of this
city and county are not paying any attention
to it. If Hearst should be nominated by the
Democrats there is presumptive j>roof of a deal
between him and the machine loaders in NewYork and Erie counties. Just as soon ;.s thatdeal becomes apparent the Republicans whoperhaps, haves been tempted to go into a thirdparty movement will recognize the utter ab-
Burdtty of expecting p.iorl government from such•a combination, and thoy will swin,? back intoRepublican ranks.

ANARCHISM BEHIND HEARST.
"To me th« most serious thing about this

Hearst movement is the fact that back of it all
there is unchristian socialism and anarchism.
No intelligent man believes that Hearpc will he
able to fulfil the ridiculous promises he Is di-
rectly nnd indirectly making. There !s no tell-
ing what he will do. The strong probability is
that, owing to the pressure that would he
brought to bear upon him, he would try to do
come of the things which ho has been advocat-
ing. Iwas very much Impressed a day or two
apo while reading the Tribune correspondent*
interview with that Buffalo man who said that
the Intelligent, well-to-do people on the Wes;
Side of Buffalo h;ul no conception of the crazy
things that were being advocated by the Hearst
men and the socialists on the East Side of the
city. Ina government by the people Iregard it
as a matter of very grave importance that men
should go about toiling the laboring masses that
the fortunes which had been amassed In the
t'nlted States hud been dishonestly acquired, in
tact, stolen from the masses, and that it Is th •

business of the massi s to take those fortune unddistribute them. To me a thing like that is ab-
horrent. Itis utterly destructive of individuality
In man. Carried .>ut to its logical conclusion, it
nierins a reconstruction of society, with every
man on a dead, fiat level with a check <>n in-
ventiveness and a handicap <»n the mechanical
Keniuß of American working men. Ido not sup-
pose that very many of Mr. Hearst's advocates
follow his teachings to a logical conclusion.
They approve of those principles the working
out of which means personal gain to themselves,
without tho slißhtest regard to law and order
or right and justice.

"Hearst holds the Republicans of New York
State too cheaply Ifhe thinta he can win them
over by the advocacy of cheap socialism. When
intelligent men think the thing out for them-
selves they detect the demagogue nnd the coun-
terfeit. Ithink that the net results of Hearst's
candidacy for Governor on the Democratic ticket
will be to drive all the conservative and well-to-
do Democrats into the Republican party. Ilook
for an old fashioned Republican victory in this
state and the United States thta fall. The record
of the Roosevelt and Higgins administration* Is
eminently satisfactory. When the issues are
fairly presented to the voter* the result willh«overwhelming approval."

"Imay make mistakes," said Mr. Jane in his
speech to-day to the county committee, "but I
do not make as many mistakes as the poor, de-
luded fools who vote for plutocracy. Ifeel that
we have got to the point where somebody has
got to do something. The people cannot stand
this thing any longer. The people are going to

revolt against the rule of the plutocrat. Ibe-
lieve that this election will mark the overthrow
of all tho trusts and all the plutocrats."

Meanwhile Mr. Jane Is anxiously awaiting the
arrival of a check from W. R. Hearst. He wants
to open a headquarters and engage a band.

Not a single prominent Democratic business
man was present at th« county convention to-
day. The old line Democrats, the men who have
contributed to Democratic victories in days gone
by, seem to have made up their minds that it is
not worth while to oppose Hearst. In conversa-
tion with their Republican friends they make no
concealment of their intention to vote the Re-
publican ticket this fall in case Hearst is nomi-
nated by the Democrats. Innormal times Dem-
ocratic county conventions have been attended
by Hugh Duffey. former State Treasurer: Edwin
Duffey, of the Cortland Wagon Company, which
employs a large number of hands; ex-State
Treasurer Fitzgerald, ex-Assemblyman O. U.
Kellog. ex-Assemblyman O. D. Van Hoesen, ex-
County Surrogate S. S. Knox and Benjamin
Taylor. Not one of these men was present at
the slimly attended gathering which instructed
for Hearst to-day.

Action of His Men in Cortland
Turns Them toRepublican Party.

[From a Special Correspondent of The Tribune.)

Cortland, X. V., July 28.
—

The Hearst men to-
day captured the regular county convention
without a fight, and instructed Portland's three
delegates to the convention to support Hearst
for Governor. The old line Democrats are
thoroughly disgusted with the Democratic situa-
tion, and look upon the campaign of the Hearst
shouters with disdain. James A. Jane, of Cort-
land, who used to conduct a shoe business here,

but who found It unprofitable and closed it out,

since which he has not been active in business
pursuits, is the Hearst leader In Cortland ani
chairman of the Democratic County Committee.
Jane has been playing in hard luck for a long

time, and feels that he is one of the millions re-
ferred to in the Brisbane editorials as being In

the grip of plutocracy.

DF.MOCHATS VISaVSTED.

DRIVEX FIIOM HEARST.

Naturally, outraged at this violent removal of
my property, and fearing thai perhaps they would
come and take up th.^ building next. Icalled up

Police Headquarters, and requested to be put into
communication with the captain of the precinct,
whose number Iforgot, but whose situs is in West
125 th street. Police Headquarters Inquired what I

wanted. Itold the intelligent operator what was
required, and he proceeded to instruct me: That
Ishould first find out whether anybody was with
me. and while Iwas arguing that point with him,
not being able exactly to see the appropriateness
of my single or multiplecondition, while my girders
were flyingdown the avenue, he told me that he
could not, or would not. connect me with the 125 th
street precinct, but that Ishould send a man down
there and tell them all about it. When Itold him
thai Iwould prefer to be connected with the po-

lice station, ho Informed me that. It was against
the rules, and when 1 again told him that Ihad
often I- en connected under similar circumstances
with ihi" station, he politely inquired whether I
wanted to tell him that he was a liar. A* the fact
was as Ibad stated. Ihad only one option In the
matter, namely, to Inform him that he was a liar
under these circumstance*, whereupon he promptly
ran;; me off and closed the Interesting conversation.

la it not the height of absurdity for this Deputy
Commissioner to he prating about linger marks,
when the Police Department of New York Is not
able to prevent trucks driving upon a man's prop-
erty, loading up with building material that must
have weighed at least a ton, and driving down one
of the prominent avenues of the borough without
interruption or detection? Could you not ask the
esteemed Deputy Commissioner to give a littlemore.
attention in burglary or highway robbery, or what-
ever you want to call It. of this kind and never
mind about the finger prints when the wheel tracks
of burglarious trucks can be traced In the dirt of
our vacant lots? Ipresume that since the burglars
find the matter was easy, they will come and re-
move our church next, and Ishould like to ask the
Deputy Police Commissioner to come up and look at
those track*. »•• that he might be able to Invent a
system by which in the event of the removal of
our property by main strength, he might bo able
to detect them after they have done It.
Ishould also like to commend to the Police Com-

mirisloner the intelligence of his telephone operator,
which certainly was marvellous. Had he connect-
ed me with the precinct, tinIrequested, the truck
could have been stopped before it got down the hill,
hut rules must be obeyed, even though iron girders
be stolen. Yours sincerely.

Joseph H. M:MAHON.
Rector Church of Our Lady of JLuui ..a*

New Turk. July 80. INC.

Father McMahon Resents Red Tape

of Police Department.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Iwas very much amused while reading this
afternoon of Deputy Commissioner Waldo's Illumi-
nating experiences in police matters abroad and tha
difference in my own experience Inthis quiet ham-
let of New York. Iwas aroused out of a reverie
by a violent inquiry on my telephone as twwhsthsr
Ihad given permission to have a number of Iron
girders removed from our property, where they

had been stored In view of future building opera-
tions. Iemphatically negatived the Inquiry, and
then went over to our lots to find out the exact,

condition of affairs. It was 5 o'clock In tho after*
noon, bright and sunshiny, with plenty of people

in movement in all directions, and there Ilearned 1

that a truck had driven up upon the vacant lets.

had loaded my iron girders, and had driven off.
pursued by my witohmnn and a policeman that he
had <-;\uglit on the avenue, after he had learned
that 1 had not Riven permission for the aforesaid
girders' removal. They chased the truck down
Amsterdam avenue for some distance, but evidently

were ivt sprinters enough to overtake it. as the
driver whipped up his horses and galloped down
the hill.

WANTS GIRDERS MACE.

mingo to assume command of the revolut.cr.ary
campaign is momentarily expected by ootn MS
friends and adversaries in that country. m

A great sensation has recently been crest m
Santo Domingo by the circulation of a rumor that
ex-Presidents Jimenez and Morales are m con-
nivance with the United States for the purpose of
bringing about the annexation of Santo Domimro
to that country. This rumor not onlyinjures Jims*
net and Morale*, but it !s injurious to American
citizens and their property. There Is already a tit-.
ter feeling in Santo Domingo against the United

While this antipathy to the American JfrcpWh*
growing, the German is carefully eultWatloK r t .c
goodwill of the people. The Germans C«H_»t*Jßßj>>
lion to the fact that their people intermarry vita
the natives, whereas Itis an extremely 'rate occur-
rence for an American to do so. They also reianja

the Dominicans that when they visitGermany they
are at liberty to go to any restaurant, hoteLths-
atre. or church they may care to and no Win
is made to their color, and no school, college or
university excludes their children on accocnt ?£
their color or makes the slightest discrimination
between the white and the Negro.

The Frenchman makes a similar comparison .Be-

tween France and the United States, the English-
man is not backward in calling attention to tho
excellency of Great Britain as compared to Amgr*
lea and the Italian does likewise. Of all these tB»
two most formidable are the Germans and Ital*
tans. Both of these have large colonies to Butt?Domingo and Haytiand both have aspirations With
respect to the republic which they hope to see
realized at some future date. Be this as Itmay,
the fact remains that the hatred for Americans
daily increases, while the friendship for Germane
and* Italians also proportionately Increases.

EX-BENATOR SMITH ON COMMITTEE.
James Smith. Jr., ex-I"nlted States Senator from

New Jersey, has accepted the invitation tendered
to him to serve on the reception committee and
also on the committee on transportation for the
reception to be tendered to William Jennings Bryan
in Madison Square Garden. In accepting the in-
vitation Mr. Smith said In Newark yesterday that
Itdid sot indicate

*return to the political Held.

Republican Rank and File Answer
Appeal for Funds.

[From a Special Correspondent of Th* Tribune ]

Utica. N. V., July 30.
—

Oneida County is for
Higgins for Governor ifthe Governor is a candi-
date to succeed himself. Governor Higgins has
not asked his friends in Oneida County to do
anything for him. but they stand ready to vote
for him if he wants to mako the race again.

Representative Sherman, when seen yesterday at
the Utica Trust and Deposit Company, raid:

"Oneida is for Hlgglns on his record. We
don't know whether he is a candidate or not."

"Everything Is looking favorable," Mr. Shor-
man 6aid. in answer to questions about the
Congress campaign of which he has charge

"The response to our appeals for dollar sub-
scriptions is most gratifying. Ihave heard from
two thousand newspapers* which have promised
to print without cost our appeal for dollar sub-
scriptions, and Iexpect replies from about one
thousand more. Ihave received 1 dollars from
ministers, college professors, tradesmen, labor
union men. women, newspaper men, nnd. in fact,

from Republicans in al! walks of Hfc Ibelieve
that thousands of people who are intr-rested in a
Republican victory, but who because they eoald
not give n large sum never have given Anything
at all. now will send on their dollars. The re-
sponses thus far received show that the Repub-
lican party is the gr*at party of the people.
Many of tho dollar* are accompanied by letters
Iraising the record of the Republicans at Wash-
ington and at Albuny The Issue of the cam-
paiK" will he Prosperity and Roosevelt."

Congressman Sherman went to New York to-
day. He said that he expected to spend the
gTeater part of his time until election in New
York.

Norman E. Mack is an enthusiastic supporter
of Hearst in Buffalo, but he does not intend to
support Hearst if Hearst accepts the nomina-
tion from the Independence League. He wants
Hearst as a regular Democratic candidate or
not at all. The Tribune correspondent happened
to call at Wolfert's Roost to-day while Mr. Mack
was in conference with Mr. Hill.

"There is nothing secret about Mr. Mack's
call." said Mr.Hill,as he asked the Tribune man
in. Continuing, he said: "Ido not wish to reit-
erate that Iam out of politics. becau6e it will
sound suspicious after awhile. Iam glad to seeany of my Democratic friends whenever they
call. Imust refuse to give them any advice on
political matters, but will cheerfully talk cops
with them."

Efforts to get Mr Hifl to discuss the meeting
of the state committee and the probable action
of the state convention were entirely unavail-
ing. Mr. Hill eaid that he had regained his
wonted health, and that he is feeling first rate
He attributed his temporary breakdown last
winter te> work on the Patrick case. He Is plan-
ning to Bpend several weeks at the seashore,
probably at Newport. He says that nothing ben-
efits him more than surf bathing.

Mr. Mack left Albany this afternoon for New
Tork.

OXEIDA FOR HIGGINS.

The Democratic politicians here credit ex-
Senator Hill with inspiring the interview given

out by ex-Judge Parker at Utica, While Mr.
Hill to not Inpolitics any longer as he used to
be, it is a noteworthy fact that nearly all the
members of the Democratic State Committee
have been here within the last month to see him.
ItIs understood here thmt at the meeting of

the state committee to-morrow the four vacan-
cies caused by deaths and resignations willbe
filled by the appointment of conservative, anti-
Hearst men. Following that, it is understood
that the Hillmen willplan to organize the state
convention, which is to be held late in Septem-
ber, so that the Democrats who have declared
for Hearst can, if necessary, be declared ineli-
gible as members of the regular Democratic State
Convention. This certainly willprovoke a battle
In the state convention, but the conservatives
believe that the Hearst men are going to cut
loose from the old party, anyway, and they will
try to save what they can out of the wreck.
They do not belie%-e that Hearst will be much
of a factor in state politics after this fall, as
the understanding here is that the conservatives
\u25a0will swing to Bryan and thus crowd Hearst Into
the background.

Latter Said To Be Inspiring Oppo-
sition to Hearst.

[By Telegraph to Tho Tribune.]
Albany. July 31.—Ex-Senator David' B. Hill

had a prolonged conference to-day at Wolfert's
Roost, his home in the North Albany pike, with
Norman E. Mack concerning the meeting of the
Democratic State Committee to-morrow in New
York.

MACK SEES D. B. HILL.

Republicans Indorse President and
Urge Direct Vote for Senators.

Detroit July 31.—Excepting a slight brush in the
resolutions committee ower Congressman William
Alden Smith's resolution pledging the party to the
direct nomination of United States Senators, to-
day's Republican State Convention was featureless,
and partook more of the nature of a ratification
meeting than a convention.

The brief contest in the resolutions committee re-
sulted in the adoption of a compromise resolution,

which recommends to the Michigan delegates to the
lowa convention in September that "they direct
their effort* to the end that the people of the
United States so amend the Constitution of the
United States as to permit the election of United
States Senators by direct vote of the people."

The platform which was adopted thoroughly in-
dorses President Roosevelt's administration, ex-
presses appreciation of the work of the Michigan
Congress delegation, affirms continued belief in the
Republican tariff policy, congratulates the state
upon its prosperity and indorses Governor Fred-
erick Warner, the other state officers and the last
Legislature.

The nomination of Governor and Lieutenant Gov-
ernor at the primaries in June, whim <r.wemor
Warner was renominated, scorned to have taken
from the convention much of its usual Interest,
and tho business was so Quickly transacted that
the delegate.* adjourned at 3:30 p. n».

The platform in indorsing President Roosevelt
says: ''We unreservedly and cordially indorse the
patriotic, courageous administration of President
Roosevelt. We admire him as the embodiment of
the high ideal of the Republican party; for his
Insistence upon adequate and efficient railroni
legislation and for his demands that the welfare
and interest of the poople shall ho first considered,
regardless of selfish promptings and organised
protests of greed and power."

Mil
-
JUG AX STANDS PAT.

Congressional Campaign Committee
Chairman Opens Headquarters.

Congressman Sherman, chairman of the Repub-
lican Congressional Campaign Committee, formally
opened the headquarters of the "committee on the
thirteenth floor of the St. James Building, la
Broadway, yesterday. From now on the work of
preparing for the campaign will be actively pushed.

The campaign textbook, which was the subject
of a conference with the President and Speaker a
week ago. willbe ready for publication in about
two weeks. It is said that the announcement that
copies of the book would be sent to all who for-
warded a dollar to the committee had mat with a
gratifying response and that the number of re-plies runs into four figures. This plan has been
adopted for the raising of funds for the campaign.
It fa estimated that If one out of every hundred
who voted for President Roosevelt contributes a
collar it will rr.akß an ample fund.

Congressman Sherman said yesterday that thekeynote of the campaign would be "Roosevelt andProsperity.

SHERMAN BEGINS WORK.

\u25a0

-
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on all deposits with us; mi
they are also subject to
check, at either ofour offices.

Keeping Cool by Telephone,
In spite of the fact that July is a vacation ,month with thousand- cf.r,.op;,

away and business quiet, New York City has shown a net Gram since Jur.<? ]i>n of

2462 Telephones.

Every thin*,by Telephone 13 the New York rule for He* x,H -:.»r
With ever 350,000 telephones in New York and vicinity, these with
telephone servic- can reach everywhere and get anything they may desire.

IIYou haven't a telephone, gel one.

New low rates now in force.

!? Contract O/J3ce.* Telephone T«s.

SKEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY 15 Dey Street 0010 Cortlanfc
Call nearest Contract OGlce . 115 West 38tb Street f»tO-38ta

for full information. »> West 134 th Street COfirt Mornln^Ka
• r

*»!»» East 150th Street MOO Melrose

(could not do 5.1 \u25a0:•\u25a0 •\u25a0
-

present conditions. ItI
lid after the charges which Mr. Bryan makes
Iwould be declaring not only that Iwas guilty
L' fraud, but that three-fourths of the Demo-
iraileleaders in the country were equally ; ity.

i.A •••orfl as to my "corporate connections,
pen which Mr.Bryan seems to place so much
nportance. The only corporation with whichI
pa connected Is the Osden Gas Company, of
toleh Ihave the honor of being president. It
\u25a0me Into existence because of a demand for
leaner gas in this city. Itgave to the people of

be community for90 cents what they mere then
paying $110 for. m-;:l*m-;:l*
'In conclusion. Iwould like to remind Mr.
bran that the "fundamental principles of De-
tßOcxacy." which he speaks of. do not include
tecognltlon of political esardom. Democrats
nay'tave their leaders, the leaders may have
{heir followers, but their lenders will never be
tntocrats and the followers willnever be serfs,

fcedlent to the orders prompted by court favor-
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Announcing an August Sale
of discontinued Patterns.

A sale that will appeal to dis-
criminating customers; embracing a
variety of objects unequalled during
our sixty-six years.

WE have
"

selected
**

and
marked down :

ALL ODD PIECES,
SUITES without duplicate*:,

also INCOMPLETE SUITES
and priced all at ore-third less than
formerly to quickly make-room for
incoming merchandise.

Pieces prosetaard now rmn
he brkl fo».Aßtemn Dfßserr.

Geo C Flint Co
43-45 -3»D-.&TJtsaKfr


